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Semester
Not sure yet
Still exploring this option
https://financialaid.wsu.edu/
Washington State University (WSU) would like to extend you the opportunity to continue pursuing a career
where creativity, art, design, craft, and innovation are essential. The WSU Department of Fine Arts is an
interdisciplinary program that encourages personal research spanning drawing, sculpture, painting,
digital media, printmaking, photography, performance, and ceramics. The department is thriving and
offers three degrees: the BA in Fine Arts, the BFA which allows for more in-depth study and practice,
and the MFA, the recognized terminal degree in studio arts. Transfer applications are still being accepted on
a space-available basis, so we encourage you to apply to WSU today!
WSU Pullman also offers excellent scholarships for qualified transfer students. The Crimson Transfer Award,
valued at $2,000 per year, is automatically awarded to Washington resident transfer students with 27+
transferable semester credits (or 40+ transferable quarter credits) and a 3.2 or higher transfer GPA.
The Transfer WUE (Western Undergraduate Exchange) scholarship/Cougar Award for Transfers, valued at
up to $40,000 ($10,000 per year), is automatically awarded to non-Washington resident transfer students
with 27+ transferable semester credits (or 40+ transferable quarter credits) and a 3.0 or higher transfer
GPA. There are no additional applications or forms necessary to receive these awards.
If you are unsure how your credits will transfer, the WSU Transfer Clearinghouse provides information and
resources to ensure a smooth transition to WSU. WSU is currently accepting transfer credit from us and you
can view established equivalencies by using their transfer course search tool. If any courses you took are
not already in their database, you can submit an online evaluation request to have the course evaluated for
departmental credit.
WSU admissions and Fine Arts staff are here to help! Please contact your personal WSU
admission counselor if you have any questions.

